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PEACE BE WITH YOU

“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you. I do not give to you as the
world gives. Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not be afraid.”
John 14:27
Jesus’ words of comfort and assurance came to His disciples at a time
when the sense of uncertainty loomed heavily upon their hearts and
minds especially in view of an impending crisis – the trail and
crucifixion of their Master. They didn’t know it, but Jesus did.
Yet, Jesus spoke peace into them. Is your soul or mind troubled?
Do you need to hear those same words spoken to you? Take a moment
to picture Jesus repeating those words to you. Receive them into your
spirit and mind. Be not afraid, be not dismayed. Jesus has overcome all.
PRAYER:
Almighty God, our Heavenly Father, we want to thank you for your
loving kindness towards us. Thank you that we have enough to eat,
and a place to call home. And thank you for our friends and family
members who care for us and love us.
Supplication for:
• Those who have been directly affected by the COVID-19 outbreak.
Comfort and healing for the sick. Perseverance, strength and
protection for our frontline healthcare staff. Restoration in health
and provision of needs for the affected migrant workers, and that
their families may have peace of mind.
• Members of BRMC to be able to cope well with the necessary
restrictions put in place during Circuit Breaker, that we will look up
to God for spiritual refreshment. Also, that we will take the
opportunity to spend more time in prayer, daily devotion and be
attentive to opportunities where we can support the poor and
vulnerable in the community.
• Seniors in our various churches and the community who may be
staying on their own and isolated from their friends and families;
that their needs can be met.
• Leaders of nations to have godly wisdom to know how to manage
this global health crisis and provide necessary care for their
citizens. Every social citizen to be responsible in their conduct and
speech towards one another.
“Life with God is not immunity from difficulties
but peace in difficulties.” – C. S. Lewis
If you need any prayer or pastoral care support, kindly contact the
pastoral care team via: email: wecare@brmc.org.sg
tel: 6592 4011 or 6592 4012

